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Tension,,--->

Figure {.40, A. Typlcol forces encouniered with
ludiciol honging These forces result in troumottc
sponclyloiisthests or lhe so-colled hongmon's froc-
iure, B. The hongmon's frocture, which is produced
by the lypicol reor end impoct moior vehrcle oc,
cident, resuits from o similor bending moment, but
insteod of tension o1 the onterior ospect of ihe oxis
there is compression. [Adopted from ponjobi MM,
Whiie M: Physicol properties ond functionol bio
mechonics of the sptne. ln White M, ponlobi Mlv,1
(eds) C/inicol Btomechontcs of fhe Spine, phjlodel-
phio, WB Sounders, 1978,p 139)

onl_r'in extremes of subluxation, and the
diagnosis shor"rld, therefore, be one of
degree. The ADi ma1', in fact, be normal.

Several tvpes of subluxation lrave been
described bv Fielding ancl Harvkins (98).
These are definec-l in temrs of relationship of
the atlas upon tl-re aris ;ritd include: tvpe I,
rotarv fixation ',r'ith no anterior displace-

ment (the odontoid acts as a pivot); type II,
rotary fixation with an anterior di#lace_
ment of 3-5 mm (one lateral articulal proc-
ess.acts as a pivot); type III, rotarr/ fixåtion
with an anterior displacement of Åore than
5 mm; and type lV, rotarv fixation with pos-
terior displacement (Fig. 1.45). With'the
exception of the bilateral posterior subluxa_
tion that usually results from hypoplasia,
absence, or fracture of the dens, all aie clin_
icallv stable in the absence of neuroloeical
deficit. When neurological symptoms"are
present, holvever, this lesion ihould be
considered clinicallv unstable until proven
othertvise.

Rotarv subluxation can generally be
treated consen.rtir eh , rr itlr .nniprtitiu,.l
and other noninvasive neasures. In'ail cases
of trauma, however, the degree of instabil-
ity must be carefully evaluatåd. Lateral flex_
ion AP open mouth vielt s and rotation Ap
open mouth'"'ievvs can be taken r,r.ith siancl_
ard r-rav equipmcnt, bul cineradiosraphv
should.tlstr bc used. Both plain film radiog-
raphl' and cir-reradiographv are useful in
er,'aluating the dvnamiis of the lesion.
Computed ttrmogiaphr. {CT) scanning, as
tvell as providine more detailed inftrima-
tion about bonv ånd soft tissue structures.
allt)tr's n]()re llreci5e er alrr.rtitrn of the st.rtic
iesion. Instabilitv mav be a contraindication
to manipulation. R.otarv subluxation rvith-
out instabilitv is not.

Troumo qnd lnstobility of the
Lower Cervicol Spine

A' in the ca se of the u pper ce rr.ica I spine.
the more severe acceiera tion/deceleraiit;n-
related trauma mav result in vertebral frac-
ture. The degree o"f inlury mav not b" .h;;-
callv apparent, and corelation betlt,een
ciinical findir-rgs and x-rav examination is
cruciai. Mant'times, a iraciure is not rt,atlilr
r,'isualized on standard cervical x-rav stuci-
ies, and special vielts are necess<trv. In some
cases oi fracture, the onl1. easilv r isihle
finding ma1.be retropharyngeal spracs n,1j-
erring from extravasation of blood.

Fract u rc, tl isloc.r t ion, a nti r.rd itrgra ph ic
technique art'rliscrrssed in g,reater det.ril in
Chapter 6. The discussion here is limitec-i to

il
Bending moment

B

Compression
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Figure ,,l.49. The extension ieordrop frqcture isseen following severe hyperextensionlniuri.r,
Becouse rhe onrerior tongiiroino i ti gå;;;lir";rp
tured, this injury is stobte in neri"n but unsioåå inexiension.

tion, force and vectoi of iniury, andprognosis is an area in whiih frrth".
research is needed. This lesion ,f,å"iJt"considered clinically unstable, and-thepatienr with this lesi"on ,f",o"få-f" ir""ilawith a flexible cervical ortf,oii, u"å?"
appropriate physical therapy moaufitv iå.:_o weeks..Later on, mild tråction sh6uld te
:T:illr"_d along with light maniputation iorequce scar formation and restore normalspinal biomechanics. ff,i, ,f,å"iå^ U"accomp"anied by muscle strengtheni"g u"arange of mofion exercrses.

Bilateral facet dislocation is the result ofggvere hyperflexion of the 
"".k ;;;lr;TsnY unsiabte condition ev"" 

"ii#råa""_tion. It has been shown tfrat i" åiåer f;;;il"
:lgult of displacement to occur, alt of the
1:l1o*l"g must be ruptured: both facet ioint
:ry,"r:,r, the posterior J.ongitudind iG;_ment, the interspinous ligaåent, and ihedisc (109). Surgiåat stabiliZation ;, ;;;ii;
necessary to achieve ultimate stability. 

--r

SUBLUXATION

Subluxation is a term that defies casualexplanation a nd. precise d-f-ill;;. i;;;;tnerefore, is highly controversial 
".J h;;i

debated and probably will remain so. In
m e d i ca I d i c ti o n a ri e s, r., Ut., *u li on L- å 

" 
ri" 

" 
aas,. simply,. ,,less than a luxation/;;;,'j"

cnrropractic, its very essence perhaos
encompasses one of the most fundamenial
principles of chiropractic theory. Su ;"r,conventronal schools of thoughi, itis con_sidered not so much,a stadc rin"ciing;;;y
but rather a dvnamic joint dysrelåtionship
lj:il?_'"q"irin g manual -il;;#;;;å.reouchon.

Several definitions have been adopted;
perhaps none are universally ;;.;;å;l;.
Thus for discussions of cliniciiin;r"åtil;;;
this text, subluxotion is defineå a, 

" 
,i"iå årdys_relationship between contiguous ;;;;-

Drae, due to either disease, injiry, or both,that is demonstrabte on ptairi fil; ;il;;_raphy of the cervical spinå. frr.i, __.r"årj_
uation must include flexion u"d "*;;;;;;views.) Subluxation is not the,"Ji;;;r;;;
ture but rather is the result 

"f i"i"iil;;which, in turn, may be the consåqu;.;',Yf
oegenerative or other disease or traumatic
!-qygltog srretching or rupture. Both canano otten do coexist.

., In speaking of subluxation of the spine.
rne usual convention is to describe thc unoeivertebral unit and its relationshi" ,".ifråvertebral unit immediu t"ly U"ior,I lt: F;;

Anterior
longitudinal

ligament

Fracture
site

Toble {.,t0.
Stobility in Cervicql Spine Frociurg5"

Unstoble

Simple wedge
frocfure

Posterior neurol
orch frocfure
(ottosJ

Pillor frocture

Uncinoie process
frqcfure

Cloyshoveler,s
frocfure

Tronsverse process
frqcfure

Type ldens frocture
Type lll dens frocture

Flexion teordrop frocture

Extension teordrop frocture
(stoble in flexion, unstobte
in extension)

Hongmon's frocture

Jefferson frocture of oflos

Type ll dens frociure

oAdopted 
t, o* Ho, ri, LU@

spine Troumo. Boltimore, Wijtioms a Wirr]Ås, rSZS] å ir" ' 
*
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AP
diameter

17 mm

B

Figure {'50' A steele's rule of thirds, one third of the AP inside diqmeter of the oflos is occupied by thecord' one third is occupied by the dens, ond the remoining tniro ir poøÅr spoce. B. Averoge Ap insidediqmeters ot subsequent cervicql levels whån films ore exposed oi the stondord distonce of 72 inches.(Actuol meosurements ore.slightly tes wnen ooluiieo ror geometric iisto*ion.) (Adopted from ponjobi MM,white AA: Phvsicol propertieJ ond function LiåÅ.cn"nrcs of ihe rd; l-n white AA, ponjobi MM (edsl:clinicol Biomechonics of the spine. enirooerpniå, L'a Lippincott, 197g, pp,r32 ond .|99.)

example, the condition in which C2 has
moved forward in relationship to C3 (+z
axis) is described as an anterioisubluxaiion
of C2 on C3 or, simply, anterior subluxation
C2-C3. Other forms of subluxation have
been described in chiropractic and medical

literature, but the description and manase_
ment of these are beyond the scope of tfiL
textbook.

. Th-e amount or degree of subluxation js
srgnrfrcant. I have stated that subluxation
may be a normal finding in children (F;;_
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A
B

Figure 1'5'l' lllustroted oppeoronce of uniloterol focet disrocotion on x-roy, A. Anterior tronsrotion equorto or less thon one holf of ti-re ep oiåmltei å] tnJu"rt.or.L ooJv i, ,r1;r;"" of uniroreror focer disroco_lon {orroq' B' Uniloierol fq.cet dislocoti"n mov 0"" see-n os on overrioiii or disrerotionship of normor focet7::T:i!:,:{i?::;:?"f iflTå:i,,1f*Tffii; jJ jf %T'år:#:n''Jo:""n,rnåiå 
jøiowiiÅo*,

!os.ubl,r1x3tion) which may, in fact, be acontradiction in terms and aiithe;;;";;"_
son to define the word in a dynamic;;th",
than a static sense. I, therefoie,'åi;^";lir"
criteria for anterior subluxation å"fu" 

"r' 
itrelates to trauma and prrit."riÅn.

sequelae.

INSTABILIry

. In.gene-ral, clinical instability in additionto other clinical findings i, .å"if"rtåJ^ty
subtuxation. I define .ii"i.ui *luuiiiti å,
1ny interruption in the normal ;;J"rhtransitional vertebral biomechanic, ;;_delced by incomplete, jerky, o, 

"*År-irrlsplnal movements. This may be demon_strated.by flexion and exterisio" 
"_ruirlcrneradiography, or both and i, oft;;?6;l

l9t ulry|yt) associated with chronic ormffactable pain syndromes and .,eurolori_
cat sy.mptomatology. Clinical instabiliiv
,.tu.utty precedes the subsequent accelei_
ated development of spondylbri, o. JånL"_
eranve drsc disease at the same levels. Tf,"r"findings must occur duringp-assi;; ;;;;:ments within normal phys'iologicut rurnÅof motion and under;.r';;l pflyr,"l;;ili
Ioading (Table 1.11).

Rodiogrophic Evidence of lnstobitity
Instability of the uppercervical spine maybe appreciåted on piuln rirÅ, -;;;i#;"cilograph-y ot the neck, usually by ianges ofmotion that when adjusted iorit"-u"*" .fthe patient may be .o"'rtau.åJ"*.;;;å;r;"

I:,1:: !:'1td I g),rh: il;;;ilil;lily
evrdence of instability in the lowe. ce.vålspine is the anterior subluxati,on:lk ;;"
ence is significant because ilr" i".iå".iå Jijglayed instability is said ,; ;; ,it; iil2j.This condition is'severe and may reguiresurgical stabilization. When r" iJri"rlirl_luxation does not increase when there ischange from the neutralt" th; fl;i;;;;.,
l^ol, no*"ye.r, lhe amount of soft ti,s;;;qamage and the likelihood of delayed inst_ability are less (113).

- _Th",T-ruy findings associated with ante_nor subtuxation include: (a) a fanninn oiiil.spinous processes rrom au.nuså ;;'tf,"";;_:
lll:.,91u-unt, (b) a narrowinf ,il;;fi;nor. drsc .space and a widåine of ttruposterior disc-space, (c) a loss of .uåi.ul f ,or_

::.1t oI u kyphotic angulation at the Ievel ofrrre resron equal to or more than llo morethan that found at adjacent levels, iåf ,'å.tof parallelism of the'fac"t ,ri"t;,';;J(.) ;

!
å

i
,{r

f.
1*

I
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Toble,l.,tl.
Score Cord for Clinicol lnstobility of the Cervicol
Spine

Positive slretch test

Spondylosis or degenerotive disc dis_
eose developing within 3 yeors of
INJUry

Ploin x-roy evidence of inslobility
Cinerodiogrophic (fl uorovideo) evi-

dence of instobility

Any documented cervicol spine froc_
ture (not counting heoled frocfures)

Spinol cord or nerve root irritqtion sub_
sequent to injury (especiolly with
progressive worsening)

lnitiol neurologicol symptoms losting
longer thon 1 week

lntroctoble poin resulting from injury
Spondylosis or degenerotive disc dis-

CHAPTERl,BIOMECHANICS 5{

stated that 1-3 mm of movement should be
considered subluxation and that 3.5;;;.
more is only seen in frank dislocation, frac_ture, or p-seudosubluxation. Others'have
suggested l-2 mm as indicating subluxa_tion. Scher (72) studied no.-il ."r"i."f
spme-x-rays and found that in none had
there been seen more that I mm in transla_
tion. He stated that the 3.5 *;;i;r;
suggested by White and panjabi is seldoÅ
seen clinically. Figure 1.52 iltustrates these
1-ray trndings which are summarized in
Table 1.12.

_ I have stated that cineradiographv isimportant in the evaluarion 
"f 

hg;;å;iå;;
ins.tability. Although several stiaies nuvå
lndlcated the importance and sensitivitv ofcrneradlography in the evaluation of ioft
trssue lesions of the neck. I am unaware of
1ny published accounts of specific "o;;;ifluoroscopic biomechanics åf th" .;;;;i
spine and am currently engaged * thi;
research. Until more dåta aie åvailable, i
P"Jr^"y" that the protocol a"r.riU"a i" iuif"r.I3 should be followed.

Toble 1.,t3.

1o]?:gt 
f9l Cinerodrogrophic (Ftuorovideo)

Anolysis of the Cervicol Spine

Findings Poinf Volueo

20

20

15

15

15

15

5

5
E

forward translation of one vertebra over
another. These do not all need to be pres_
ent, especially the last. White and paniabi
(7U),.using motion segments from cadav_
ers, have conducted åxperiments on the
stability of the cervical åpine. fhev hu"e
suggested that 2.7 mm (3.5 mm on laieral x_
ray) is the upper limit of the normal trans_
lational movement. Green et al. (21) have

Ioble 1.12.

X-roy Findings in Anterior Subluxotion

eose present ot the time of injury

">30 meons defi niie clinicot instoOilfy; >ZOiZ6iiiil
col instobi tfty probobte; 10_15 m"o"r'crri*i inJoLiiiv'possible; ond <S meons ctinicot instooilitvLnf itåiv

Decreosed onterior disc height (ot involved
segmenl)

rior superior corner of the inferior veriebio)

lncreosed posterior disc height (ot involved
segment)

Nonporollel focet plones (ot involved segmentJ
Fonning of spinous processes (ot involved

segment)

Kyphotic ongulotion of > 11. (otinvoled segment)
Anterior ironslotion of superior segment over infe_

nor segment of 1_2 mm (ot involved seomenfl
(meosured from ihe posterior interior cårnåiof
the bodyof the superior vertebro to the posle_

APview
Cone in on upper cervicol spine

Nodding (flexion ond extension) with mouth
open ond closed

Rolofionlo left ond right wiih mouth open ond
closed

Loterol flexion lo left ond right wiih mouih open
ond closed

t
Lower cervicol spine

Rolqiion to left ond righi
Loterol flexion to left ond right

Loterol view
Cone in on upperceMcol spine

Nodding (flexion ond extension)
Rototion to leflond righl

Lowercervicol spine
Flexion ond extension
Rototion to left ond right

Obliqueview
Cone in on upper cervicol spine

Nodding (flexion ond exiension)
Lower cervicol spine

Flexion ond extension
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9r ff#ilf 3 :i li:,T:iil'åå'ålJ,i',r# damaged structures. onry rater may riga-
initiår.p'.*t".1"ri";:b;; *"'r, ,""..'rr"ili" mentous instability beio-e 

- 
uppår""t.

r"rv rå"Ii "' åi 
""'" o u s 

. 
svs tem t,u,,*i åt:lå#:^ t*t 

'" å'J *'if f.,,:r'"t *ll;soft tissue iniu.v, u.,a occ.rti?*ilr;''i;;" o."r.l The patiånt,s condition thus needsl'3'Ji$:lt;ii"r:lTT:* Xnl"gfi, ;'il ;;;'i,lj.', reassessed during the
.riiå", 

""å ;"";l;,r;r".e of some tests mall treatment period.

1,"i'1ff1ii;i*h:.;"";;"::h,:"",.5;; rååi:"ffilll* r;,'æ'r:,:::;,:; (;,
other'orihopi"ai. t",t, ,Å1111:{*.*T 

iir";;;:;11:,!-Jil"dT,ii;3:,f:*:f,:ji:formed in cåses of cervical spine trauma in .ie, *li"r, the på-jerior lrgåment comprexwhich fracture or disrocatio.ti i, p"*iårå.'ir ii,g;;;;;r_=,1årr"", i.i"rrfi""r1,,lig"
f {i:lffåll'," ?.: f ;"f ?f,l$ iJ,i *,1 ; il; i,'8#;il 

"' na vu m, u',, J 
"å 

i *r u,

im,m::ril;x:li'åiih:Tnå,rålfff H'J:i3"'i!t'lilltl,',';#t;*
t#":,ffi?ff:*: t,*, i:å l*:*r*å : il"Tiiif, H:?t*xu'"lH:*,u
worst until p.o'n"., åtnerwise.;;;;;; # 

sometimes necessitating'surgical r"rio".
results *tut å." 

"qriio.ut shouldbe noted Cheshire (5), in an a.talyås 
"r?si.å"r"*

:lX#n*ffi1*å":;åj j:*i*å:irfi :ff'I-ff#:"'x'*'i:run'"'#uii"t
f rie h;;; ffi ;; 1 

ay,,uÅi. å,g* il, . [ijnbJ fi fi i 1]i#3?,,1, Jlfiru" tf i:land after injury it may experiencå*u".uir tetor-,u-biuxrriå" i, considered one of the ,,stages of change or reåcfion. Initia'y, ptr-t'- .119,11 ,d;;il;ur ."*i.ut injuries (5) (Fig. ltective muscle spasm guards ana stJuitlize, i:ii. - 'vvv'L v, qr
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1. Excessive medical charges accumulate in
an attempt to relieve those symptoms
that will not resolve.

2. Attorneys request large monetary settle-
ments in an- attemPt to PaY medical
charges. Generally, there is a lack of ob-
jective data to prove the patient's injury.

3. insurance cariiers deny payment and
force the claim to litigation.

The need for an accurate prognostic scale

has been evident for years, and a numerical
scale has been developed that allows the
physician to render a prognosis on the day
itrd inlury occurs. The advantages of using
such a scale include the following:

1. The physican can predict, with some ac-

curacy,- the approximate length of-treat-
ment and the probabilitY of future
problems.

Z. The attorney can monitor the patient's
progress, knowing in advance th-e 1P-
proiimate degree of Probable
improvement.

3. The insurance carrier can establish ac-

curate settlement reseryes and decrease
the number of litigated cases.

4. The patient can better understand what
futuie problems may result from the
injury.

CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM OF FOREMAN

AND CROFT

The exact degree of injury and the prob-
ability of future pain in patients- who have
suffered cervical acceleration/decleration
injuries are often difficult to ascertain' It
may take years for the physician to acquire
the sufficient clinical experience needed
to render an accurate prognosis' Foreman
and Croft have developed a numerical scale

with which to classify whiplash injuries
objectively. The findings on physical ex-
amination provide the information needed
for the patient's initial classification into a
major injury category (MIC). The radi-
ographic examination and 1 patient ques-
tionnaire provide the data from which are
obtained the clinical modifiers to this
system.

Cotegories

MIC 1. MIC 1 is used for Patients who
present with symptoms directly relating to

their injury. On physical examination,
however, there are no objective findings to
the patient's complaint(s).

MIC 2. Patients who present with a

decreased range of motion of the cervical
spine in addition to MIC 1 symptoms are
placed in MIC 2. A measurable increase in
iervical diameter may also be expected. MIC
2 patients do not present with neurological
signs.

MIC 3. MIC 3 patients present with
MIC 1 and MIC 2 symptoms plus objective
neurological loss (either sensory or motor).

Norris and Watt (21) classified a series of
61 patients according to this system and
found a significant relationship between the
category and the presence of residual pain.
Fifty-six percent of patients in MIC 1.,87Vo

in MIC 2, and90% in MIC 3 suffered resid-
ual pain. Typically, the symptoms that re-
mained were neck pain, headache, and
paresthesias.

Each patient, after the physical exami-
nation, should be classified into the aPPro-
priate MIC group. Each group is self-ex-
planatory, and each is discussed below in
relation to point values.

The work done by Norris and Watt (21)

demonstrated the efficacy of this system of
classification, but they did not address a
multitude of individual "modifiers" that
might affect the prognosis. Patients differ
anatomically and in the amount of degen-
erative changes that may be present. Each
of these factors should be considered when
determining the patient's final prognosis.

Modifiers lo Prognosis

A wide variety of problems can influ-
ence the patient's recovery. Some signifi-
cant variations were studied and were
found to be valuable in the evaluation of
the patient (19,21). Those found to be the
most significant modifiers to prognosis are
considered next.

Canal Size of 1(F-12 mm. The narrow
spinal canal has been found to be associ-
ated with a higher incidence of neurologi-
cal damage (9, 10). An absolute stenosis
(15) of 10 mm magnifies the effects of minor
trauma and subjects the patient to neuro-
logical deficits when posttraumatic degen-
eration occurs.
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This modifier has been given the largest
value because of its potential for cauiing
cord pressure. In combination with degenl
erative changes, it can produce neuroi-ogi-
cal symptoms that are reversible only with
surgery.

Canal Size of 13-15 mm. Relative ste-
nosis (15) will have many of the same ef-
fects as absolute stenosis. There is slightly
more space within the canal, but the prog-
nosis still includes the possibility of futuie
neurological deficit.

Straight Cervical Spine. The loss of
the normal lordotic curve may be caused
by either muscle spasm, ligamåntous dam-
age,.or both (Fig. 11.8). The weight of the
head usually rests primarily on t-he articu-
lar facets rather than on thå r,ertebral bod-
ies. The loss of the normal curye causes an
uneven distribution of weight within the
cervical area. The loss of the iurve has been

Figure ,1,1.8. Loterol cervicol spine view demon-
strotes o loss of the normol cervicol curve ofter o
'Vhiplosh" injury.

Figure,l{.9. Acute kyphosis of the cervicol spine o1
C5-C6 is demonstroted. This chonge is secondory
to teoring of the interspinous ligomånt between C5
ond C6.

found in patients who experienced resid-
ual pain and stiffness on final examination
(21).

Kyphotic Cervical Curve, A sharp re-
versal or kyphotic curve is typically seen in
association with posterior iigament dam_
age (Fig. 11.9). There is a-sisnificantlv
t-righer incidence of degenerati,Ie change's
in p_atients who have a kyphotic.r..r". "

Care should be exeråised when a kv-
llgti: curve is being evaluated during the
initial examination. Further angulatioi de_
formity can be expected if the p"osterior lig-
1ment9 are totally disrupted. Disruption 6f
these ligaments causes the most dnstable
type of cervical spine injury (25, 3g, 39).

-Fixated Segrnents. Fixated segments,
whether congenital, as in Klippel-F"eil syn-
drome/ or caused by surgical or degenera_
tive changes (Fig. it.tOl] may exa"cerbate
the patient's iniury. Chronic'changes in-
clude increased spur formation a,t thålevels
above and below'the fixation (25).
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Figure 'l'1.40. Fixotion of the lower cervicol spine ot

CS-CZ is demonstroted. lntervertebrol osteochon-

drosis hos effeciively fused the oreo'

Hohl, in his study (19), found that.those

with fixated segments at one level had a

poorer clinical å.ouery and a significantly
i,inh"t incidence of degenerative changes'

Siitv-three percent of ihose with fixations
devåloped degenera tive changes'.

Preåxisting Degenerative Changes'
Degenerative ihunget, as previously dit-
crråed. mav enhanie the effects of the in-

iury, due tå the arthropathy of .the ioiLtt
ånå'tne ligamentous laiity associated with
the condi-tions. Preexisting degenerative
changes, "no matter how slight,',' ,?9-
u"tt"iy affect the prognosis (21) (Fig' 11'11)'

Loås of Consciouiness. A patient who
strikes his or her head during the accident

may lose consciousness for a brief period
of [ime. The impact to the head is, essen-

tially, a second, seParate accident' There-

fore, the structuresbf the cervical spine are

subjected to a second trauma and have al-

-oåt t*i." the amount of posttraumatic
deseneration. Hohl (19) studied, as a

,u8'grorp, those patients who had lost con-

sciousness during the accident; he found
that (A% experiented degenerative changes

within the studY Period'

Point Volues Assigned bY Colegory

The patient who has suffered a cervical
acceleråtion/deceleration injury should be

evaluated and placed in one of the MIC
groups. Each MiC 8r9uP has been assigned

a numerical Point value.
MIC l. MIC t has been assigned a value

of 10 points, since there are no objective
findings to verify the patient's symptoms'
Some modifiers have been asstgnect a

hieher noint value than that for MCI 1, but
thE significance of these modifiers is de-
pendent on the initial injurY.
' MIC 2. MIC 2 has been assigned a value

of 50 points. The loss of motion in patients
in thiå group represents objective evidence
of injury.

MtC'e. MIC 3, with its neurological def-
icits, has been assigned the highest point
value of 90.

Figure 4',l.'l',l. Lolerol view of lhe cervicol spine

dJmonstrotes o loss of the cervicol curve ond eorly

degenerotive chonges ot C5-C6.
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Point Volues Assigned by Modifier

After the physical examination and cat-
egorization of the patient, the physician
should evaluate the radiographs and pa-
tient history for the presence of modifiers.
Modifiers are cumulative; i.e., their value
may be added together. The cumulative
points from these factors are added to the
points from the patient's assigned MIC
group.

Point
Value

20
15
15
15

i5
10
10

Modifiers
Canal size of 1G-12 mm
Canal Size of 13_15 mm
Kyphotic curve
Fixated segment of fle*ion

and extension films
Loss of consciousness
Straight cervical curve
Preexis tin g de gen era ti on

patients in this group is generally good,
and future neurological deficits are un_
likely. Residual symptoms, consisting of
occasional to intermittent, moderate nleck
pain may be expected. Residual objective
findings, such as restricted cervicål mo-
tion, may be expected in some of the pa-
tients in this group.

Prognosis Group 3 (25-100 points).
Pr-ognosis group 3 is primarily composed of
MIC 2 patients who have sevåral mbdifiers.
The remainder of the group is composed of
MIC 3 natients.

. The prognosis for patients in this group
is poor, and a number of these pa-tients
develop neurological deficits. Because the
MIC 3 patients in this group have few mod-
ifiers, most of their initial neurological def-
icits may resolve.

Residual symptoms in this group, as well
as,in prognosis groups t and 2, include
areas of numbness or/ on rare occasions,
muscle weakness.

_ Prognosis Group 4 (l}l-t?l points).
Prognosis group 4 is composed of MIC 2
patients who have many mbdifiers and MIC
3 patients who have few modifiers. The
probability of future or persistent neuro-
logical deficits is likely, io prognosis for
patients in this group is guarded.

Neurological damage may cause symp-
toms such as significantly decreased erip
strength, muscle atrophy, radiculitis, ånå
myelopathy. There is å fair probability that
surgical intervention will be necessåry in
the future.

_ Prognosis Group 5 (fg0-f6b points).
Prognosis group 5 is composed of patienis
whose prognosis might best be termed
"unstable." This is not to be confused with
an unstable fracfure; rather, it represents
the patient's unstable clinical picture.

Patients in this group have åuffered.neu-
rological deficits and håve most of the?nod-
ifiers in the scale. Their clinical picture is
not likely to improve much, and future sur-
gical intervention will probably be neces-
s-arl. Radiculopathy and myelopathy are
the primary compliåadons.

CASE STUDIES

Exomple,l

- ARW presented with posttraumatic
changes after his car had been hit from be-

lnferpretolion

Based on his or her point total, the pa-
tient is placed in one of five categories. Al-
though the point total determinås the pa-
tient's initial prognosis, the factors out-
Iined are-subject to modification during the
course of treatment.

* Prognosis Group f (f0j0 points).
Prognosis group 1 is composed of MIC 1
patients who may have one major (hieh-
point) or two minor (low-point) modifiers.
The 

-prognosis for patienti in this group is
excellent because patients have n6 obiec-
tive findings and few modifiers. The reåid-
u.al problems, if any, are typically occa-
sional, mild muscle pain uÅå/ot occipital
headaches.

_ Prognosis Group 2 (95-ZO points).
Prognosis group 2 is composed of either MIb
1 or MIC 2 patients. Tha MIC 1 patients in
this group have more modifieri than do
patients in-prognosis group 1. Some mod-
ltlers may have been preetsting, but thev
still have a bearing on the futufu outcomå
of the case. The inireased number of mod-
ifiers. places the patient in a higher risk
position.

- Thg MIC 2 patients in this group may
have fewer modifiers but are ctassiiiea in
prognosis group 2 because they sustained
a higher level of injury. The piognosis for
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hind a few hours previously. Physical ex-

amination revealed pain upon palpation ot
the anterior cervical muscles. Range of mo-
tion was restricted on extension and within
normal limits in all other directions'

Radiographic examination revealed a

straishte;ins of the cervical curve' There
*"r""no othEr radiographic abnormalities'
The patient's historv was uruemarkable' No
periåds of unconsciousness were reported '

Rating. PhYsical examination re-
vealed soft tissue changes and a restriction
of cervical motion. Theie findings place the

patient in MIC 2, with 50 Points.' Radiographic examination revealed the
pt"t"n.iof one modifier-a straight cer-

vical curve (10 Points)'
With a combined total of 60 points, ARW

should be placed in prognosis group 2' A
good prognosis is indicated.

ExomPle 2

]BS, an elderly gentleman, was involved
in an accident in which his car was struck
from behind. The impact forced his car into
the vehicle directly ihead of him' Physical

examinations revealed cervical muscle
swellins, decreased motion on flexion and
extensiån, and weakness of the right del-
toid muscle.

Radiographic examination revealed a

kvphotic-cufue, degeneration of the disc at

cics, C5-C6, andeGcz, and a spinal cord

that measured 14 mm. The spinal cord
measurements were the result of spondy-
lotic changes.

Rating. Physicalexaminationrevealed
a neurological deficit, placing the patient in
MIC 3, with 90 Points.

Radiographic examination revealed the
presence of the following modifiers: Preex-
isting degeneration (10 points), narrow.ed
canal ltS points), and a kyphotic curve (15

points), for a total of 40 Points.' With a combined total of 130 points, JBS

should be placed in prognosis group 5; he

presents an unstable clinical picture. His
åegenerative changes may continue to
ptdgrets, and he could need surgical inter-
vention at a later time.

DISCUSSION

In their clinical experience, Foreman and
Croft have found the prognosis scale to be

valuable in dealing with both insurance
carriers and attornbys. Predictions based

on the scale have been quite accurate de-

spite the variability in healing rates and
oiher factors not considered in the scale.

(Other factors that affect a P,erson's Prog-
nosis have been identified but were not
consistent enough to be included in the

scale). Foreman ånd Croft believe that the
scale is of great value and will allow an

accurate prognosis despite variations in pa-
tients and treatment resPonses.


